
 

 

REGULATIONS 

24.-26.9.2021 

SM-Kokkolan UA 60 Juhlaralli  

SM Ralli, RJSM, Suomi Cup, NEAFP  

Kokkolan Urheiluautoilijat ry (KokUA)  

Kokkola 

 

1. PROGRAMME 

 

25.8.2021 

Publication of supplementary regulations and opening dates for entries and reconnaissance 

prohibition starts 

14.9.2021 at 23.59 

Closing date and time for entries 

17.9.2021 

Publication of the entry list and the Rally Guide in KITI / https://akk.autourheilu.fi/Public/ 

22.9.2021 at 22.00 

Booking for scrutineering time closes at https://slotti.fi/booking/rallism/ (Booking starts 18.9.2021 
at 08.00) 

24.9.2021 

08.00 Rally HQ opens  

08.00 Reconnaissance registration and collecting of documents and materials starts for classes 1-7 
and 15-17 

09.00 Start of the reconnaissance 

16.00 Rally HQ closes 

22.00 End of the reconnaissance 

25.9.2021 

08.00 Rally HQ opens 

08.00 Scrutineering starts 

10.00 Registration and collection of documents and materials for classes 8-14 and 18-22. 

12.00 Publication of start list for Leg 1, completed every 30 min 

14.45 Start of the competitions Leg 1 

18.20 Service A 

21.15 Service B 

https://akk.autourheilu.fi/Public/
https://slotti.fi/booking/rallism/


 

22.25 Overnight in Park Ferme; Kallentori shopping centre parking hall, Pitkäsillankatu 15, 67100 
Kokkola 

Publication for the classes 19-22 provisional results is notified in the Rally Guide 

approx. 23.00 Podium and prize giving ceremony for classes 19-22 

26.9.2021  

01.00 Rally HQ and media center closes 

01.00 Publication of the start list for leg 2 at the ONB www.juhlaralli.kokua.fi 

07.30 Rally HQ and media center opens 

approx.08.05 Start of the competitions Leg 2. Park Ferme; Kallentori shopping centre parking hall, 
Pitkäsillankatu 15, 67100 Kokkola 

Publication for the classes 1-18 provisional results is in notified in the Rally Guide 

approx. 

 13.00 Podium and prize giving ceremony 

17.00 Rally HQ and media center closes 

 

2. RALLY HQ AND MEDIA CENTER 

Rally HQ    Media Center 

Place: Wanha Kalahalli   Place: Wanha Kalahalli  

Address: Kauppatori 3, 67100 Kokkola  Address: Kauppatori 3, 67100 Kokkola 

Phone: 0400 993 502    Phone: 040 840 0879 

e-mail: toimisto@kokua.fi     

Person: Mia Kentala   Person: Tanu Jänkä 

Opening hours   Opening hours 
24.9.2021 08.00 – 16.00   25.9.2021 07.00 – 01.00 

25.9.2021 07.00 – 01.00   26.9.2021 07.30 – 17.00 

26.9.2021 07.30 – 17.00 

Competitions Official Notice Board is located in the Rally HQ and  www.juhlaralli.kokua.fi 

  

3. ORGANISER 

The organizer for SM-Kokkola UA 60 Juhlaralli is Kokkolan Urheiluautoilijat ry. 

This competition will be held under the National Sporting regulations of AKK-Motorsport, FRC serie 
regulations and these SM-Kokkola UA 60 Juhlaralli regulations which are approved by the AKK 
Motorsport in ASN Visa number 25/R/21. 

 

4. OFFICIALS 

Tuomaristo   nimi  paikkakunta 

Puheenjohtaja   Erkki Paatola  Kangasniemi 

http://www.juhlaralli.kokua.fi/
mailto:toimisto@kokua.fi
http://www.juhlaralli.kokua.fi/


 

Tuomarit   Ismo Kortesoja  Lapua 

Pasi Winberg  Hyvinkää 

Muut toimihenkilöt  nimi  paikkakunta 

AKK:n turvatarkkailija  Pentti Kangas  Kangasniemi 

AKK:n pääkatsastaja luokat 1-7  Jarmo Harju  Kotka 

AKK:n pääkatsastaja luokat 8-13 Harri Laine  Hyvinkää 

Toimitsijat   nimi  puhelinnumero   sähköpostiosoite 

Clerk of the Course  Jyrki Lampela  040 775 4524   jyrki.lampela@bhmontage.fi 

Reittijohtaja   Markus Silfvast  044 972 3805   markus.silfvast@gmail.com 

Turvallisuusjohtaja  Keijo Wallin  040 578 5081   massikka165s@gmail.com 

Secretary   Mia Kentala  0400 993 502   toimisto@kokua.fi 

Turvallisuuspäällikkö  Heikki Tikka  044 536 5995   heikki.tikka@saunalahti.fi 

Ratamestarit   Jarmo Pöntiskoski 040 706 4071  jarmo.pontiskoski@sok.fi  

Georg Holm  050 337 8212   g.holm@hotmail.fi 

Tiedotuspäällikkö  Tanu Jänkä  040 840 0879   tanu.janka@hotmail.com 

Scrutineering Officer classes 1-7 Riikka Raatikainen 050 359 8510 (vain iltaisin) rraatikainen@gmail.com 

Katsastuspäällikkö luokat 8-22 Jukka Pöyhönen 0400 862 959   poyhonen.jukka@gmail.com 

CRO  Anssi Räikkönen 044 966 7106   anssi.raikkonen@luukku.com 

Marjut Haiko  040 763 7387   haiko.marjut@gmail.com(ENGLISH) 

Tuloslaskentapäällikkö  Petri Tilus  050 505 1012   petri.tilus@gmail.com 

Kalustopäällikkö  Markus Savonen 0500 564 774   markus.savonen@hotmail.com 

Ympäristövastaava  Reetta Olkinuora 040 561 9167   reetta.olkinuora@gmail.com 
 

 

5. DESCRIPTION 

Total distance of the rally  

- For classes 1-7 the total distance of the rally is 436km, including 11 special stages and total 
special stage distance is 136km. 

- For classes 8-18 the total distance of the rally is 389km, including 10 special stages and the 
total special stage distance is 113km. 

- For classes 19-22 the total distance of the rally is 157km, including 7 special stages and the 
total special stage distance is 64km. (Classes 19-22 participates only on Saturday.) 

-  

If a competitor or someone on behalf of competitor is found in Kokkola, Kruunupyy, Uusikaarlepyy 
of Pedersöre roads marked in yellow, grey, black on the road map of Finland or non-marked roads 
before competitors starting time their right to participate to the rally is denied. Exception 
regulations article 11 Reconnaissance (classes 1-7 and 15-17). 

 

 

 



 

6. CLASSES 
 FRC-Championship   
Luokka 1: SM1, Super4  -  

-  
-  

FIA Rally2/R5  
Super 2000 Rally  
FIN R 4WD (includes. A, Super 
2000 (outdated homolocations) ja 
WRC-2002 and before 
homolocated cars)  

Fuels:  
FIA appendix J 

national cars also E85 and 
unleaded  

Luokka 2: SM2, Tuotanto 4  -  

-  

-  
-  

-  
-  

-  

N (2021 and older with appendix 
J)  
FIN N 4WD (inc.N- ja R4-
homolocated cars (VR4) with 
national exemption and outdated 
homolocation) R4 (VR4K, 
1.1.2018 homolocated after) FIN 
N 4WD (includes N- ja R4-
homolocated cars(VR4) ) with 
national exemption and outdated 
homolocation 
Rally 2 Kit  
FIN N5 (RFEA:n N5 homolocation 
and with national options)  
N-Lite (AKK, appendix J)  

Fuels:  
FIA appendix J 

national cars also E85 and 
unleaded 

Luokka 3: SM3 R2  -  

-  

-  

R1 ja R2 (myös kansainvälisesti  
vanhentuneet luokitukset), Liite J 
art 260  
2018 mukaiset autot  
FIA Rally 4, Liite J art 260 2021  
mukaiset autot  
FIA Rally5  

Fuels: 

 FIA appendix J+ 
252.9 including national 
appendix.  

Luokka 4: SM4 V1600  -  V1600 (AKK, Liite J, Art. IX)  Fuels:  

National appendix J 
 

 Suomi-Cup  
Luokka 5, SC5  -  group N max. 2000 cm3    

 -  FIA R3   
 -  FIN R max. 2550 cm3   
 -  F max. 3050 cm3   
Luokka 6:  -  

-  
-  

WRC 2011 and newer 
RGT  
FIA Rally3  

. Car manufacturers can 
apply for a permit to use a 
Class 6 WRC or other car 
whose FIA classification 
process is still in progress. 
Upon request, the AKK 
may approve the vehicle of 
its choice for the category. 
Applications must be 
submitted to the Rally 
Executive no later than two 
(2) weeks before the end of 
the registration period. 

   This category is also open to 
drivers, regardless of car 
category, who have an FIA 
P1 driver rating for the last 2 
racing seasons. Participation 
must always be approved 
separately from the AKK. 



 

Luokka 7   - 
 
R-lite - 
 
FIN R 4WD  

  

 RSJM (ennakkotutustumattomat luokat)  

Luokka 8: RSJM 1   -  V1600    
Luokka 9: RSJM 2   - N, A ja FIN-R enintään 

1400 cm3  
- R1 enintään 1600 cm3  

  

Luokka 10: RSJM 3   - R2 enintään 1600 cm3 
(myös kansainvälisesti 
vanhentuneet luokitukset)  

- Ryhmä F enintään 1650 
cm3  
- FIN-R enintään 1600 
cm3  

  

Luokka 11 RSJM 4   - N, A ja FIN-R yli 1600 
cm3  
- Ryhmä F yli 1650 cm3  
- R3 ja R3T  

  

 Nuorten SM  (ennakkotutustumattomat luokka)  

Luokka 12   -  V1600 (AKK, Liite J, Art. IX)    

 Naiset  (ennakkotutustumattomat luokka) molemmat päivät 

Luokka 13   - Ryhmien F, N, A, FIN-R, V1600 ja 
Rluokkien 2WD autot (myös 
kansainvälisesti vanhentuneet 
luokitukset).  

Yleinen ja juniorit  

 BMW Ralli sarja  (ennakkotutustumattomat luokka) molemmat päivät 

Luokka 14  -  BMW Ralli sarja Yleinen ja juniorit 

 Molempina päivinä ajettavat nuotitettavat luokat  

Luokka 15   -  Historic kaikki ikäkaudet  Yleinen ja juniorit  

Luokka 16  -  2WD ja 4WD kaikki autourheilun  
sääntökirja liite J:n mukaisesti 
luokitellut autot  

Juniorit  

Luokka 17   -  Seniorit 1-ohjaajan ikä yli 50 v, 2WD 
ja  

4WD kaikki autourheilun 
sääntökirja liite  
J:n mukaisesti luokitellut autot  

Yleinen ja juniorit  

 Molempina päivinä ajettava, ennakkotutustumaton luokka  

Luokka 18   -  2WD ja 4WD kaikki autourheilun  
sääntökirja liite J:n mukaisesti 
luokitellut autot)  

Yleinen  

 Lauantaina ajettavat, ennakkotutustumattomat luokat  

Luokka 19   -  Historic kaikki ikäkaudet   Yleinen ja juniorit  

Luokka 20   - V1600  
- N, A ja FIN-R enintään 
1400 cm3  

Yleinen  

Luokka 21   - 2WD (Autourheilun sääntökirja liite 
J:n mukaisesti luokitellut autot)  

Yleinen  

Luokka 22  - 4WD (Autourheilun sääntökirja liite 
J:n mukaisesti luokitellut autot)  

Yleinen ja juniorit  

       

 



 

 
 
- This competition is one of the Finnish Championship events. Competition is also NEAFP-
competition and therefore open to other countries ASN license holders.  

- Competitor is responsible to take an insurance to their car, also known as a “red-plate”, which 
covers the damages also to the third part at the special stages. 

 

7. ENTRY 

Any license-holder who wants to take part in the SM-Kokkolan UA 60 Juhlaralli please contact 
competitions secretary Mia Kentala / +358400 993 502 or by email; toimisto@kokua.fi and she will 
send you the entry instructions. When making the entry foreign competitors inform their fuel and 
how they refuel in the entry form.  

Maximum number of the entries taken to the competition is 240. If more than 240 competitor 
makes an entry according to the regulations the priority to take part of the competition is for FRC 
and Suomi Cup -classes. 

 

Competitor information use by the organizer: 

Competitor accepts their personal data handled by the organizer and the specific information 
(name, club…) published in the participation list and results for example when making the entry. 

 

8 ENTRY FEES 

Entry fees: 

 
FRC -Serie competitors  No FRC -Serie competitors  Other than ASN  
   -license holders  

- Classes 1-3  SM 600,00 €   750,00 €   750,00 €  

- Class 4   SM 400,00 €   550,00 €   550,00 €  

- Classes 5 and 7, SC    550,00 €   550,00 €  

- Class 6, SC     750,00 €   750,00 €  

- Classes 8-11 and 13 - 14    360,00 €   360,00 €  

- Class 12     300,00 €   300,00 €  

- Classes 15-18    500,00 €   500,00 €  

- Classes 19-22    200,00 €   200,00 €  

  

Entry fees include the GPS -tracking device payment. 

Entry fee must be with the organizer no later than 16.9.2021 

 

Entry fee must be paid by bank transfer to Kokkolan Urheiluautoilijat ry bank account 

IBAN  FI52 5162 0040 0283 94 

BIC  OKOYFIHH 

mailto:toimisto@kokua.fi


 

Use drivers licence number in reference number. 

Entry fee is returned in the following situations: 

- The entry is not accepted 

- Competitor withdraws their entry when the registration to the competition is still open 

- Competition is cancelled 

If competitor withdraws their entry before 20.9.2021 at 20.00 the entry fee is returned -50€ 
because the handling charges.  

Withdrawn must be always made by e-mail: toimisto@kokua.fi 

 

9. ADMINISTRATIVE CHECKS 

Competitors administrative check is made at the organizers’ website https://juhlaralli.kokua.fi and 
the documents found in the KITI -service (Driver’s license, reconnaissance information and team 
members). 

Documents must be sent no later than 20.9.2021 at 22.00 to sihteeri@kokua.fi. The subject line 
must be competitor number and drivers’ name. 

Organizer signs the received documents to the competitor. The competitor must carry the 
documents with them in the vehicle throughout the competition.  

Identity is checked at the administrative checking and only one competitor to the checking is 
allowed. 

 

10. COMPETITOR MATERIAL 

Material from the Rally HQ 

Every crew receives a one road book showing route of the rally in detail and two route maps. 
Classes 1-7 and 15-17 crews receives one road book showing route of the rally in detail, two route 
maps and reconnaissance material at the registration starting from Friday 24.9.2021 at 08.00 in the 
Rally HQ. 

Classes 8-14 and 18-22 crews receives one road book showing route of the rally in detail, two route 
maps and competition numbers from Saturday 25.9.2021 at 10.00 in the Rally HQ. 

Only one of the crew members to the registration! 

Timecards 

Timecard 1 is given at the start TC and the next timecards according to the 13. Competition’s 
procedure. 

Used timecards by classes: 

- Classes 1-4: Timecards 1-4 

- Classes 8-18: Timecards 1-3 

- Classes 19-22: Timecards 1-2 

 

11. RECONNAISSANCE (Classes 1-7 and 15-17)  

mailto:toimisto@kokua.fi
https://juhlaralli.kokua.fi/
mailto:sihteeri@kokua.fi


 

Reconnaissance starts 24.9.2021 at 09.00 and ends at 22.00. 

When receiving and signing the reconnaissance material the competitor must give to the organizer 
information about the recce car and their phone number during the reconnaissance.  

The two (2) recce car signs which organizer hands to you must be attached to the recce car. One to 
the top center of the windscreen and one to the right rear window. These signs must be visible for 
the whole reconnaissance time. 

The maximum speed limit is 80 km/h during reconnaissance on all special stages, unless a lower 
limit is indicated by traffic signs or signs placed by the organizer. The competitor must drive in a 
manner that does not endanger or inconvenience other traffic or people living near the stages. 
Driving against the direction of the rally is prohibited. The organizer will control speeds used as well 
as the manner of driving during reconnaissance. Also, the police will make checks along the route 
and will penalize for traffic infringements according to Finnish Traffic Law.  

If you neglect the organizers official with organizer tags request to stop the organizer has right to 
deny competitors permission to start. 

Classes 8-14 and 18-22 competitors are not allowed to reconnaissance. If classes 8-14 or 18-22 
competitors or someone on behalf of them is seen at the special stages before their starting time 
their permission to start is denied. This doesn’t rule out sanctions given from ASN. 

Organizer keeps the right to check classes 8-14 and 18-22 vehicle and the personal belongings 
including phones and bags for possible special stages notes at any time of the competition. If this 
kind of material is found the sanction is disqualification.  

Penalty for the speeding in the recce 

If during the reconnaissance organizer or police notices speeding can the Clerk of the Course give a 
fine to the competitor according the FRC Serie regulation article 9.1. 

GPS -tracking devices are given at the reconnaissance material check and the device must be in 
place the whole recce. Competitor must make sure that the recce car has got USB power socket for 
the GPS tracking device and the device must be attached to the socket all the time. After the recce 
before the start time for the Leg 1 competitor must move the GPS -tracking device to the 
competition vehicle. 

12. SCRUTINEERING 

For the scrutineering the competitor must send ether scanned or photographed the following 
documents no later than 23.9.2021 at 20.00 to e-mail: rallismkatsastus@gmail.com :  

- rally car insurance/registration document  

- rally car scrutineering document or certificate or an approval of yearly road inspection  

- both pages of the scrutineering pass 

- rally car homologation document/passport first page (V1600, N-Lite)  

- roll cage homologation document/certificate, 1st page  

- catalytic converter sertificate, 1st page 

The e-mail must subject by the competitor number and drivers’ name. 

Scrutineering location is published in the Rally Guide, which for that part is part of the regulations. 
Every competitor must book their own scrutineering time at https://slotti.fi/booking/rallism/ 

mailto:rallismkatsastus@gmail.com
https://slotti.fi/booking/rallism/


 

between Saturday 18.9.2021 at 08.00 and Wednesday 22.9.2021 to 22.00. Scrutineering ends 10 
min after the scheduled time for the last competitor. 
If competitor wants to change the scrutineering time after the system is closed the organizer takes 
50 € payment for the extra work. Also, the same payment is taken if the competitor doesn’t book a 
scrutineering time or is late from the scrutineering. 
Competitor or someone on behalf of competitor must sign up to the scrutineering office 10 min 
before their scrutineering time. After the signing you move to the equipment checking and the 
vehicle is moved closer to the scrutineering line. At the scrutineering there can be noise level check, 
which maximum is 103db 3500rpm. 
 
Sealing 
Parts to be sealed and registered for the competition are checked and sealed, if necessary, on 
Saturday 25.9.2021 in the scrutineering. Specific instructions are given in the Rally Guide which for 
that part is part of the regulations.  
 
Changing a sealed part during the competition  
Competitor must make a notification to the Scrutineering Officer Riikka Raatikainen, tel. +358 
503598510 
 
13. COMPETITION PROCEDURES  
Publication of start list for Leg 1 according to the schedule on the ONB.  
Competitions start happens in front of Sokos Hotel Kaarle. Competitors must arrive to the start area 
approx. half an hour before their start time where the transponder is installed to their vehicles.  
Classes 8-14 and 18-22 GPS -tracking device is given at the same time as the registration and 
material collecting. 
Competitors must make sure that their competition vehicle has got USB power socket for the GPS 
tracking device and the device must be attached to the socket all the time.  
Clerk of the Course has right to change the start intervals at the leg starts and/or at the starts of the 
special stages. 
The electronic start procedure will be as follows:  
- 1st blue light: 30 seconds to start.  
- 2nd blue light: 20 seconds to start.  
- 3rd blue light: 10 seconds to start. 
- 1st red light: 5 seconds to start.  
- 2nd red light: 4 seconds to start.  
- 3rd red light: 3 seconds to start.  
- 4th red light: 2 seconds to start.  
- 5th red light: 1 second to start.  
- all the lights go out: START. 
If you make a false start, all the lights turn on again. 
The flag is used in case of manual start.   
If competitor neglects to follow the route given in the roadbook the Clerk of the Course disqualifies 
the competitor from the competition.  
 
Competition Leg 1 
Competitors receive their timecard 1 from start TC.  
Start happens 25.9.2021 at 14.45 in 1 minute interval.  



 

At the competition start there is no Park Ferme area. Competitor must arrive to the start area 
approx. 30 minutes before their start time.  
At the Service A the timecard 1 is switch to timecard 2 at TC 4C.  
If competitor retires from the Leg 1 or the Clerk of the Course withdraw their right to start to the 
Leg 1 has the competitor right to fix the technical problem or the scrutineering officers’ 
given technical issue and take part to the Leg 2.  
Competitor must inform their willingness to continue the competition to the Rally HQ no later than  
25.9.2021 at 23.30.   
All the special stages which competitor didn ́t finish the time given is the fastest time +5min. For the 
competitor who retires on the last road section on Saturday is given 5min time penalty. 
The vehicle of the retired competitor who wants to continue the competition is scrutineered at the 
Parc Ferme on Sunday morning 26.9.2021 between 07.30-08.00. Only the vehicles which pass the 
scrutineering is given the right to start for Leg 2. 
 
The retired competitors from Leg 1 must return GPS-tracking device to the Rally HQ 29.9.2021 
before 01.00 or give the device to the sweeper car even if the competitor wants to continue to Leg 
2.  
 
Overnight – Parc Fermé  
In the competition there is overnight Parc Ferme area, which is in Kallentori shopping centre 
parking hall. Address; Pitkäsillankatu 15, 67100 Kokkola. 
When entering to Service B (classes 1-18) / Finish (classes 19-22) TC 7C collects the GPS-tracking 
device from all the competitors. 
 
Competition Leg 2 
The start order for Leg 2 is made by the provisional results of Leg 1. 
Clerk of the Course keeps the right to relocate the retired competitors from Leg 1 to Leg 2 start list.  
 
Representative of the crew must collect the GPS-tracking device from the Rally HQ (Wanha 
Kalahalli) to the Leg 2 and attach it to the vehicle before Service area start TC 7F according to the 
instruction. This considers also the retired competitors from the Leg 1 if they are reunited to Leg 2.  
 
First competitor starts to Leg 2 on Sunday 26.9.2021 at 8:05 from overnight Parc Fermé. Crew is 
allowed to enter the Parc Fermé -area no more than 10min before their start time. First competitor 
to start to the Leg 2 must be at TC 7E at 08.05 (Parc Ferme OUT). Competitors receive the timecard 
3 from TC 7E at their own start time. 
After overnight there is Service C. Service time approx. 15min is included to the road section TC 7E 
to TC 7F. Timecard 3 is changed to timecard 4 at TC 10B.  
 
After competitions finish vehicles are guided to the Podium where the trophies are given by the 
provisional results. 
 
Penalty for speeding during the competition 
During the competition if organizer or police notices with a speed camera any speeding on the 
liaison or in the service area the Clerk of the Course can give a following penalty: 
 



 

- 1st violation  Written warning and 90€ fine. If the infraction is more than 30 km/h can 
the Clerk of the Course disqualify the competitor from the competition. 

- 2nd violation  The Clerk of the Course decides the fine, which can be up to 500 € or 
disqualify the competitor from the competition. 

 
Organizer must inform the crew immediately when the infraction is noticed. Fines must be paid to 
the Rally HQ before the publish time of the provisional results given in the competitions regulations 
or bulletins. Other vice the Clerk of the Course can disqualify the competitor from the competition. 
 
If the infraction is speeding more than 30km/h can Clerk of the Course or stewards give more 
severe punishment.  

 

14. SERVICES 
 

Service area is located close to the Rally HQ in Kokkola city hall parking lot. In the Rally Guide you 
are given detailed information about the service and service area maps. 

Organization reserves for every competitor and teams competing the FRC service area according to 
the FRC Serie regulations. Special request and joint service needed please contact organization by 
email toimisto@kokua.fi no later than 15.9.2021 at 22.00. 

On Saturday the services are in the service area between special stages 4 and 5 (40min) and after 
special stage 7 (60min) when moving to the overnight.  

On Sunday the service is approx. 15min when leaving the Park Ferme and remote service at the 
road section approx. 20 min in Pedersöre between special stages 8 and 9 for classes 1-18 and 
special stages 10 and 11 for classes 1-7. 

Service times: 

- To Service A (40 min) you enter through TC 4C where the crew receive their service start 
time which has to be visible in the vehicle at the service place and the time to leave the 
service to TC 4D. (Flexi Service) 

- To Service B (60 min) you enter through TC 7C where the crew receive their arriving time to 
TC 7D (Park Ferme IN) TC 7D is early check in permitted and the vehicle can be brought by 
representative. Flexi service: Crew can inform to TC 7C also later service starting time when 
the crew marks to the vehicle the service start time which must be visible in the vehicle at 
the service place. Also, to the timecard section Flexi service is marked the service time. Flexi 
service must start at latest 25.9.2021 at 23.00. 

- To Service C (15min) you enter through TC 7E (Park Ferme OUT) 

- Service D: TC 8B gives the time to TC 8C. This time includes the road section and service 
time 20min. 

- Service E: TC 10B gives the time to TC 10C. This time includes the road section and service 
time 20min. 

Service vehicles must carry a fire-extinguisher for every competitor and oil absorbent mat ready to 
use. 

There must be also a tarpaulin at least the size of the rally car underneath it. If any of these are 
missing the Clerk of the Course disqualify the competitor from the competition. 



 

 

15. TYRES 

Competition total special stage distance is approx.140 km. It is permitted to use 10 tyres that 
comply with Finnish Rally Championship Series Regulations 2021 Article 16.4. This regulation is for 
classes 1-5. Marking of the tyres and checking is made according to FRC Series Regulation Article 
16.2.  

Competitors must submit the list of barcode numbers for tyres to be used by email 
rallismkatsastus@gmail.com no later than 24.9.2021 at 25.00. 

 

16. REFUEL 

Refueling is allowed at the fuel stations or at the organizers refueling areas marked in the road 
book. When making the entry to the competition competitor must inform in the section 
“Lisätiedot” which fuel (unlead, E85 or FIA Appendix J fuel) they are using and what kind of fueling 
they are going to use (pump or cans). The distances for refueling and the places are given in the 
Rally Guide. 

 

17. NUMBERS AND ADVERTISING 

FRC organization and competition organization reserve the following places for the competition 
numbers and ads. 

On the top of the front doors 67cm wide and 17cm high space for the competition number and ads. 
Organization’s ads are announced later. 

Under the competition’s numbers on the front doors 67cm wide and 6cm high space for the FRC 
organization ads. 

In the middle of the back side windows 30cm wide and 10cm high space for organizations ads and 
competitions number 15cm x 15cm size space at the top of the back window. 

From the bonnet 43cm wide and 25cm high size space for the competition number and 
competitions ads. 

On the top of the wind screen 10cm high and the whole wind screen wide space for the FRC 
organization ads. 

From the vehicle’s dashboard no more than 10 cm high and 20cm wide space which is shown in the 
in-car camera. 

You receive the ads from Rally HQ when collecting the competition documents and the ads and 
numbers must be attached when arriving to the scrutineering. Competitor is responsible for the ads 
and numbers sticking on the vehicle. 

 

18. RESULTS 

Provisional class results will be published according to the schedule given in the Rally Guide on the 
ONB and final results are published in KITI and www.juhlaralli.kokua.fi 

 

19. PRIZES AND PRIZE GIVING CEREMONY 

http://www.juhlaralli.kokua.fi/


 

The number of rewarded by class is published in the Official Notice Board. 

Both drivers will be rewarded at the podium according to provisional results. If the results change 
after the prize giving ceremony the competition is responsible to return the reward. 

 

WELCOME TO KOKKOLA! 
 


